MOUNTAIN MILLWORK COMPANY
5703 NORTH VALLEY ROAD, PO BOX 621
GREENVILLE, CA 95947
(530) 284-6477 - FAX (530) 284-7771
Cabinets@MountainMillwork.com

We have created the following questionnaire to help us give our clients as accurate a bid
as possible. Our goal is to give you an accurate bid the first time instead of a misleading,
low price to which numerous “adds” are tacked on to the final amount. Please help us by
answering as many of the following questions as you can:
Job Name__________________________________________
Job Address________________________________________
Contractor_________________________________________
Client Phone____________ Contractor Phone____________ Job Phone____________
Today’s Date___________ Estimated Delivery Date____________
Type of Cabinet Construction?
Euro____ Faceframe____
European cabinets are our Standard and what we specialize in.
What grade of cabinets would you like us to bid?
Standard____ or Premium____ for Euro cabinets, or
Overlay Door____ or Inset Door____ for Faceframe cabinets.
What will the interior material of the cabinets be?
Woodgrain Melamine____ Pre-finished Plywood____ White Melamine____
Maple Woodgrain Melamine is standard in our Standard Euro and Overlay
Faceframe cabinets. Pre-finished Maple Plywood is standard in our Premium Euro
and Inset Faceframe cabinets. Other colored Melamine, such as almond, or
different woodgrains are also available. Black Melamine can be used in audio/video
cabinets.
What species of wood will be used for the cabinet faces?
Alder____ Maple____ Cherry____ Hickory____ White Oak____ Red Oak____
Other___________________
What grade of face wood?
Natural____ Select____ Rustic Knotty____ Other_____________________

What door style on base cabinets? (from door catalog)
Revere____ Liberty____ Juliano____ Shaker____ Other_______________
What type of drawer fronts? (from door catalog)
Solid (standard)____ Routed (optional)____ 5 piece (optional)____
What type of drawers?
Maple Plywood (standard)____ Matching Melamine ____
Baltic Birch plywood____ Dovetailed solid wood____
Dovetailed Solid Maple drawers are standard on Premium Euro and Inset
Faceframe cabinets.
Do you want full extension drawer slides? Yes____ No____
Full extension, concealed, soft-close Blum Tandem slides are standard on all
cabinets. Other, less expensive, slides are available.
How high will Kitchen countertops be? 36” (standard)____ Other _________
Standard height of our Euro base cabinets is 34 3/4” without the countertop.
Standard height of our Faceframe base cabinets is 35 1/4” without the
countertop.
How high will Bathroom vanity countertops be?
32” (traditional std)____ 34” (our std)____ Other_______________
Standard height of our Euro vanities is 32 3/4” without the countertop.
Standard height of our Faceframe vanities is 33 1/4” without the countertop.
What type of countertops do you plan to use in various rooms?
Laminate____
Room(s)_________________ Thickness________
Solid Surface____
Room(s)_________________ Thickness________
Cultured Marble____
Room(s)_________________ Thickness________
Slab Granite____
Room(s)_________________ Thickness________
Face Plywood____
Room(s)_________________ Thickness________
Butcherblock____
Room(s)_________________ Thickness________
Tile____
Room(s)_________________ Thickness________
For Tile, please give total thickness including substrate, mortar (or wonder board),
and tile. Also, if using v-cap edge, give its height. For other top materials, give
front edge thickness as well as material thickness.
Width of Kitchen sink base? 36” (std)____ Other____
A standard, 36” sink base will accommodate all single and most double basin sinks.
If you will be using a large double or triple basin sink, check other and provide sink
dimensions.

What door style on upper cabinets? (from door catalog)
Revere____ Liberty____ Juliano____ Shaker____ Other_______________
What will the ceiling height be? _______________
How high will the upper Cabinets be?
30”____ 36”____ 42” (to 8” ceiling)____ Other_______
The top of the upper cabinets will:
Go to the ceiling____
Go to a soffit____
Be open above____
If the upper cabinets go to the ceiling, will there be one tall door____ or will they be
split with a smaller door above____?
Will there be any glass doors? Yes____ No____
If yes, will they have the French light option? (This adds about $12 per light to
the cost of each door) Yes____ No____ Lights per door____
The interiors of cabinets with glass doors will be face plywood finished to match
faces of cabinets unless otherwise specified.
Will there be undercounter lighting on the upper cabinets? Yes____ No____
If yes, what type? Fluorescent____ Low Voltage____ Other____________
If fluorescent, we will leave 1”-1 1/2” overhang at the bottom of the cabinets.
If low voltage, would you like us to include them in our bid? Yes____ No____
Our standard Low Voltage lights are 3w recessed LED fixtures. Other types are
available, ask for more information.
Do you want a molding at the top of the upper cabinets? Yes___ No___
If yes, 3 1/4” Crown (std)____ Other_______________
Do you want the cabinets finished____ or unfinished____?
Our Standard finish is Conversion Varnish applied over a Sealer, which is much
more moisture resistant and durable than lacquer. Our Premium finish adds an
additional coat of Conversion Varnish to the faces of cabinets, for added
protection. It is especially recommended on softer woods such as Pine, Fir and
Alder. We typically use a Satin finish. Flat and Semi-gloss are also available.
Clear___ Stain____ Glaze (incl. Whitewash)____ Other_______________
Standard____ Premium____
For Paint Grade cabinets, we use a Pigmented Conversion Varnish applied over 2 coats of
Catalyzed Primer. We can match any color. Ask for samples or more details.

Will there be a built-in oven(s)? Yes____ No____
If yes, Single____ Double____
If yes, 24” wide____ 27” wide____ 30” wide____
Will there be a Range____ or a Cooktop____?
Width 30”____ 36”____ 42”____ 48”____ Other______
Will it be Gas____ or Electric____?
If Cooktop, will it be Drop-in____ or Commercial____?
If Range, will it be Built-in____ Slide-in____ or Free Standing____?
How will the Range or Cooktop be vented?
Downdraft unit____
Standard Hood with cabinet above____
Spacesaver Microwave/Hood unit with cabinet above____
Commercial or Decorative Metal Hood, open above____
Decorative Wood Hood____ Include in our bid? Yes____ No____
Be aware that custom wood range hoods can be quite expensive.
Where will your Microwave Oven be located?
On the counter____ Where? ___________________
Spacemaker unit over Range/Cooktop____
Built-in to an upper cabinet____ Where? ___________________
Built-in below counter level____ Where? ______________
Built-in above the Oven(s)____
If built-in, will there be a trim kit? Yes____ No____
Will there be a Dishwasher? Yes____ Location______________ No____
Standard 24” width____ Other_________
Will it have wood panels? Yes___ No____
If yes, will they be 1/4” veneered plywood____ or cabinet doors____?
Will there be a Trash Compactor? Yes____ Location______________ No____
12” width____ 15” width____ Other_________
Will it have wood panels? Yes___ No____
If yes, will they be 1/4” veneered plywood____ or cabinet doors____?
Allow standard 36 1/2” wide space for Refrigerator? Yes____ Other________
Will it have wood panels? Yes___ No____
If yes, will they be 1/4” veneered plywood____ or cabinet doors____?
It is helpful for bidding (and essential for building) for us to have the make and model
numbers for all built-in appliances you will be using.

Would you like any of the following Convenience items?
Sink Front Tip-out Tray (std in kitchen)____
Lazy Susan____
Roll-out Shelves____ How many?____ Where?__________________
Roll-out Bins____ How many?____ Where?__________________
Roll out shelves have a ledge on the back, rails on the sides, and add about
$25 each to the cost. Roll-out bins have four sides with laminate applied to
the front and add about $50 each. Prices vary depending on the size.
Roll-out Trash Bin____ Where?___________________
Recycle Center____ Where?___________________
Cutlery Unit____ Where?___________________
Tray Dividers____ Where?___________________
Spice Insert in drawer___ Where?___________________
Spice Rack on upper cabinet door____ Where?___________________
Other Item____ Describe__________________________________
Would you like any of the following Specialty Items?
Appliance Garage____ Straight____ Corner____
Wine Rack____
Plate Rack____
Gallery Rail____
Corbels____
Valances____
Other____ Describe____________________________________
Will your drywall corners be square____ or radius____?
If the cabinets are to be installed before the finished floor, how thick will the finished
floor be? _______
Will there be furnace registers installed in the cabinet toe kicks? Yes____ No____
If yes, where?_______________________________________________

Since Home Theater is a personal hobby of ours, we have a greater understanding of
the needs of cabinetry designed for this purpose. We enjoy the challenge of designing
and building them. We can also supply and install all audio/video components for a
complete Home Theater system for you. Or, we will gladly work with you or another A/V
installer to meet any special requirements you might have.
Will there be any Entertainment Cabinets? Yes____ No____
If yes, where? Living/Great Room____ Other______________________
What material do you want for the interiors of these cabinets?
Same as the rest of the house____
Black Melamine____
Other____________
Which of the following Electronic Units will be housed in the cabinet(s)?
Television? Yes____ No____
Flat Panel____ Other_________
Make________________ Model______________
Would you like the TV to have Pocket Doors covering it? Yes____ No____
Would you like the TV to Pull-out/Swivel? Yes____ No____
Audio/Video/Surround Sound Components? Yes____ No____
A/V Receiver____
You currently have____ We provide____
Blu-ray Player ____
You currently have____ We provide____
CD Player/Changer____ You currently have____ We provide____
Satellite Receiver____ You currently have____ We provide____
Power Conditioner____ You currently have____ We provide____
Other_____________ You currently have____ We provide____
Other_____________ You currently have____ We provide____
Please provide Make and Model numbers, or dimensions, for any components
you currently have that you would like to use in your system.
Would you like the A/V components behind door(s)? Yes____ No____
If yes, Glass____ ,Solid____, or Other_____________?
A/V components can be placed behind solid doors and still be controlled with
remotes by using an emitter system which will be provided by us if we’re
supplying your A/V components.

We install air vents in any cabinet designed to house A/V components. We
also allow space at the back of the shelves in these cabinets to run wires.
Still, it is the responsibility of the A/V installer to cut or drill openings
between cabinets to run wires and determine whether ventilation is adequate
for each individual installation.
Will there be Surround Speakers? Yes____ No____
Would you like us to supply them? Yes____ No____
Center
Standard____ In-cabinet____ In-wall____ In-ceiling____
Front
Standard____ In-cabinet____ In-wall____ In-ceiling____
Surround
Standard____ In-cabinet____ In-wall____ In-ceiling____
Rear
Standard____ In-cabinet____ In-wall____ In-ceiling____
Subwoofer Standard____ In-cabinet____ In-wall____
Front, Center, Surround speakers and a Subwoofer are required for a 5.1 channel
surround system. One or two Rear speakers are added for 6.1 or 7.1 systems.
There are also Dolby Atmos® systems with speakers overhead.
If speakers are to be housed in cabinets, would you like us to supply Acoustic
Fabric Grills to hide them? Yes____ No____
If yes, color number and name_________________
Ask for an Acoustic Fabric sample card to choose from.
Just as with appliances, it is helpful when bidding (and essential for building), to have as
much information as possible about the components that will go in the cabinets. Also, for
Entertainment cabinets, you may want to leave some extra room to expand.
If you have any questions regarding this questionnaire or your cabinets in general, don’t
hesitate to contact us by any means shown on the front page. Your contractor may be
helpful in answering many of these questions with you. If you have any other special
requirements, please list them below and/or on the back. Thank you for you time.

SPECIAL REQUIREMENTS

